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RLHMOGORDO NEWS,
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NEWSPHPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTEREST!

Vol..

OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST.

LAM OG OR DO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, tQOO.

A

EL PASO GROCERY CO.

THEIR THOUGHTS OF CAPITAN

REPUBLICAN CLUB.
Election of Officer! and Adoption of
stitution and

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

0 MOTHER

MILE

LEAVES GREENVILLE.

POS

MURDERED

Con-

Mr.

s.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
'tFWtmikii

the lowest cash price on QroCMtM

In

Two Pennsylvania Gentlemen
The Republican dub of Otero county Oldest Agent on the White Oaks
met last Wednesday evening and heard
Marvel at the work AccomRoute Celebrates His Forthe report of the committee on constiplished in this Region.
tieth Birthdiy.

the Southwest.

Numhf In
FOR

0. 0. Scipio Parchases a Large Hardware 8 tore at Alamogorde, H. M.

It Is with regret we make the statement of the decision of our fellow townsman, l eo. C. Sclplo. to leave (ireenville
for a more congenial climate. As stated

A

i

MONEY.

Wealthy Storekeeper at Jica-ril- la
Shot in the Forehead by

tution and
.
The report was
Unknown Assassins.
accepted and the committee discharged,
In the article herewith appended from
DU.rlb.tor. for f l$rjijHj' ft
'"" Wf.rld,
""
FlOfll,
1
receiving the thanks of the club. SevTil Al. AMooOKlio Nkws. Iip baa rmtm.
COAl FIEOS
UNO
eral amendments were adopted.
BUILT THE
HOUSE
IN TOWN. chased a business house and stock of IE RECEIVED
And. MM,
l
Tbr
Ureakfast SV
MOKT FROM 6ERUHT
Pfj))y'g
The officers of the club elected were:
hardware in New Mexico, and has taken
F. B. Stuart, president; W. 8. Sheppossession of sa no. Mr Sclplo and
Ask Your Grocer For Them.
V. C. Holland,
family are among (reenvide'
A Wonderful Future Predicted for Ala- herd,
best
E.
Palmer Identified HimBelf With
treasurer; H. H. Major, secretary.
known
citizens, he having been in Which Fact Probably Incited the Grime
mogordo- Several Important In200 OIÍBRLHND KND 20J TO 206 SOUTH OREGON STS EL PASO
About fifty Republicans attended
the El Paso k Northeastern, Hay
business here for nearly thirty years.
Efforts of Assassins to Conceal
dustries Soon to Be Sprung
the meeting, and signed the constitu
21st, 1898, and Has Made
His acquaintance is wide tlioroughnut
Guilt Flour in Sacks Piled
tion and
It Is estimated that
on the Town.
Bond and Fayette counties, and wheran Enviable Record.
in Windows.
that the club will have a membership
ever known his business ability and
of MM before another month rolls by.
social qualifications have been recog.lames McMillan accompanied by his
Before adjournment the chair appointW. E. Palmer, the genial airent of the nized and appreciated.
In his de- Social toTtta Nkws:
John McCrlndle, of l'ittston ed a committee of five to discuss and El Paso ,t Northeastern
Jk ARU.LA, N. It., March 23. .lohn
railway cele- parture the city loses a valuable buslnes
name
five
and Mooslc, Pa., visited this section last
men for the executive combrated his fortieth birthday, Tuesday, man. who will lie missed in the business Pilche, of this place was found dead
week and reviewed the work accommittee of the club at the next meeting March ::o.
circles, and in the social walks of life Monday night with a bullet hole through
plished by the New Mexico Railway & Wednesday, March 28th.
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Mr. Palmer first identified him elf the family have been held in the highest his forehead. The evidence Indicated
Coal company and aisociaté com panic,
Mrs. Sclplo and children will that he had been killed the night before.
with the El Paso ,v Northeastern, May esteem,
Mr. McMillan asserted that they were
Heavy and sneir Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, Iron
leave for their new hone just as soon as
21, 18!8, being stationed at Escondida
A sister of his died in
(ermanv not
here solely 011 pleasure and health bent,
before the station of Alamogordo was the) can dispose of their pretty home long ago, leaving him considerable
CORRESPONDENCE.
bul from the tone of his conversation it
Pipes am Fittings, valves and Brass Goods
money. This fact was doubtless known
established. Later he was srlven the either by sale or rent.
is evident that he had a deeper motive
agency In the railway offices ai Alamoto the assassin, who deliberately murMr. Sam Walla
one
of
our
brightest
In his visit.
To a News reporter he
Look over our goods and sec bow well we can IIIodIv all von need in
gordo, which be now holds.
and most HDTiirhl eing men. who lias dered his victim in order to secure his
Hardware, Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock.
said:
FB0MLALUZ.
We handle
i possessions.
Mr. Palmer was born in Essex. New been in the employ of Mr Seaman.
It is also known that I'll-- .
only the better quality of (foods, and our prices are right.
"I have been to Capitán, and (eel
York March 30 1856, and l.rst, entered tin tier, for some time past, will leave cher had with him some gold dust from
W. M. Ashor has routed the Carmack
highly delighted
the outlook there.
the railway service at Poultney Vt.. for Alamogordo next week, to enter Mr. the placers.
pium&inq and Tinwork in all meii Brandies and an work guaranteed
x 1 nave neara man;withunfavorable
reports place and moved in this week.
The murderer or murderers used every
when 17 years of age. Be was five years Scipi: 's employ.
He is a line workman,
(if the coal lields. but von can state to
Miss Emma West has been piite sick in the employ of tin' Deleware A Hud- a
(ive us a tria! order and v,e will please yo
to delay the discovery of the
precaution
gentleman,
perfect
and
his
departure
your subscribers that I sav that they are for a few days, but is now better,
son ('anal Co., which owned several rail- will be regretted by the entire com- J horrible crime, piling sacks of flour In
all right; and. being a coal man, I know
Mrs. C. Meyer and Mrs. Alice Ba.e way and steamship lines. He first
CRESCENT BICYCLES
$35.00
$35.00
The Wheel mat sells
the window to prevent passers bv from
came munity.
what I am talking about. I was here a were n Alamogo.'do last Sunday.
In, A blanket was also thrown
looking
west in 1H7S when he engaged in
t
The
town hey have selected as a fuyear ago, and did not g( up there, but
Mrs. I'at Cogían and niece (Mrs. RobIn Colo' ado and western Kansas. ture home is composed of
iiver tin- body to conceal it.
1,800
about
Since
have invested quite a lot. of inson), with Frank Cfark and wife, were
Every effort will be made to apprewhich occupation be followed until the Inhabitants and is only about Hi months
money In the coal business here, I felt over from
Tularosa one day last week. close of the year 18S0. since which time 'Id- It is a hustling burg, and ha- - a hend the guilty parties, aud when capmy duty to make the trip this time.
Mrs. S. H. Sutherland came up to he has been in the employ of the Santa line country surrounding it. The cli- tured they will doubtless suffer the full
"We, came here from New York, visit
her mother, Mrs. Findley. on Tues- Fe railway, being stationed at various mate is mild and more healthful for hay penalty of the law.
via. Galveston and will go hack by the
day and returned to AlamngordoWedncs- - times at El I'aso, Nutt station. Carthage, lever, witii which Mr. Scipio has suf- & Co.
to R. P.
way of Carthage, Missouri, whore 1 have
Save money, for in time of want vou
day, taking her little son Donald with San Antonio. Lincoln and other places fered for e irs, and he hopes to secure
IMPORTER AN!) 'JOBBER OF
interests in sume zinc properties.
may need it. The First National bank
as agent and operator.
for a short visit.
her
entire
relief
from
the
ggravating of Alamogordo, New Mexico, offers a
"I was very much pleased with what
He came
to Alamogordo
from disease lie t lie change.
Orei oville. 111.. safe place of deposit and solicits your
The last saloon has left our town.
saw at Capitán. The coal field is
San Antonio. N M. Mas
business.
21. 1898, Advocate.
large and good, so far as my judgment Saloons do not flourish here as our peoand was among the, very first arrivals
ple
given
not
much
are
to
drink,
which
leads me to believe, ani
am satisfied
TO DO GOOD ELSEWHERE.
NOTICE TO SL'BMCBIBKRH.
here aud built the first residence in the
bole agent ron
that my judgment is good. The work is a credit to them. They find better
Before
April
1st
town.
Nkws
Tiik
will ..gain
Brewing Association, St. Louis. Mo.
of development has not progressed
far uses for their money.
.
Jtrewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mr. Palmer, during his long term of render statements to all subscribers Advertising Specialist Will Endeavor to
W.
E.
C
received
r
nack
news
to
tb.3
enough
through
of
assert
extent
the field.
pr Distilling Co.. Louisville, Kv.,
years in the service has won an enviable whose accounts have run
Herald the Besouroes of Silver
over six
but you can say for me, that it is all Sheriff Baker that two of his horses
Iltou Mineral Water Co., Manltou. Colo.. Etc., Etc,
reputation in railway circles of the
were
in
Mexico,
old
right,
and
he
gone,
to
has
Oity Abroad.
and that it will be able to supbly
months.
Tiik Nkws rates are $1 50 per
L Solicited,
Prices and HfLmnlAc nn Annltn.Mnn the market for many years to come.
secure them. It is hoped the guilty southwest, and wherever stationed was ' year, or SI tor six months, payable in
A. N. Brown, had had charge of Tiik
exceedingly popular. Since his arrival
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.
"I am decidely impressed with the parties will be apprehended and punishWhile it is impossible to col- Nkws special edition, has gone to Silver
ne
nas
in
ga
a advance.
ftiamogoroo.
ned
country hetweSn here and Capitán, and ed to the full extent of the law.
fine reputation among
the residents lect in advance in every instance, those City, New Mexico, where he will under
think that it is very fertile. The railWe have had a few light, rains the of
take a similar work on one of the papers
place by his obliging manner in Who are able to do so,
this
should pay at the
road is a very easy riding affair, and past week, and at this writing it is rainthere Mr. Brown Is 'way up in his
business transactions aud pleasing ascompares well with the best in the ing a little, but very cloudy and it is
expiration of six months for the full profession and nevi r "ails to
accomplish
pect toward everyone with whom he
country.
hoped a heavy rain may materialize. came in
contact. Honest and conscien- year. The statements are not neces- some real good for the town in which
''Alamogordo has a wonderful future. Vegetation of all kinds is looking line.
sarily to be considered in the nature of he operates and leave the business men
in his dealings with his fellowman,
It has improved very much since I was Alfalfa is about eight inches liich in tious
ever ready to oblige and accommodate of "duns" but are. rendered for the ole with a good word to say for the paper.
here a year ago. There are several some places.
The phenomenal succes of Tiik Nnyvs
when it is in his pow r to do so. and a purpose of jogging
the memories of Nub- special reflects a word of
important industries that will soon he
Mr. W. J. Ward stole a march on his man of whom no one speaks but to
credit on Mr.
sprang on the town and will very many friends and neighbors a couple of
Scrlbers to the fact that they have over- - li own, and the paper. In all
his
him, it is doubtful if tin- territory
praise
materially increase Its business and weeks ago by going off, "without their
could furnish a railway agent that is looked their subscriptions, and should business dealings he was strictly fair
population. It is vetdestined to become leave or license," to Frodonia, Texas,
bear it in mind the next time they have and In n st (a "rare qualification in
held in higher esteem than he.
a Very great business centor.
where on March 7th he was married to
the
money handy. Tiik Nkws realizes advertising specialists) and he receives
(Since the above interview, it has been Miss Maud
R. II. Pierce & Co. carry the largest
the thanks of the entire business comOlossbrenner, who formerly
day!
ascertained that one industry alone
stock of general merchandise in Otero that all its subscribers are honest, but
ved up in the Sacramento mountains.
munity of Alamogordo as well as of Tiik
l'aboilt o he established here will irlvn
county and can supply ranchmen, cattleemployment to 2.000 aboring men, and They passed through La Lai on their men, railroad men anil miners with pro- When people leave town for some other Nkws.
that another will soon follow which will way to his ranch, stopped at La Luz visions and dry goods on a moment's field, in the hurry and bustle of nibvlng,
Fine stationery at Rhomberg's, P. O.
prove almost as important.) Editor.
hotel Saturday night, and completed notice.
settling debts, etc.. they almost invari- block.
'The Cloudcroft road, or Alamopordo the trip home Sunday. Thrsé who had
Will Open The nines.
ably forget all about the newspaper, and
Pillsburys Best Flour is recognized to
A Sacramento Mountain railway, is a
the pleasure of meeting the bride were
It is reported here on good authority
be the best in the world at Peoples Bros.
is often the cause of considerable
'wip.derful affair, i have traveled all
this
very much pleased with her appearance, that arrangements are progressing at
Attention, Red Men.
over the world, and never saw anything
and think Mr. W. has drawn a prize. Capitán to open the iron- mines, a id loss. Recently a number of people who
Notice is hereby given that the reguto equal It. It certainly beats anything We
know whereof we speak when we that a strong endeavor will bo made to have concluded their work here or
lar meeting of Mescalero Tribe No. 10
in the United States. The road Is well
say she has secured a good, kind hus- induce the El i'aso
Northeastern ' to sought positions elsewhere, have gone
Improved Order of Red Men will take
built and no danger to life and limb band. Their many friends in La Luz build to the mines.
Eastern capitalists away, forgetting to carf at the newspaplace every Tuesday evening at Krae-mer- 's
need be apprehended. Cloudcroft will wish
them much happiness, health and are said to be back of the deal.
per office, and settle up, or even order
Hall, Alamogordo, until further
be the means of bringing a great many
prosperity.
el No Rpc'oiiimeiulatimi.
tourists to this section, and many of
the paper sent to another address. In arrangements are made. The Council
W. II. Slaughter, whose advertise-men- t
Fire will be lit at 7:30 p. m. precisely.
hem will build homes here.
SñTüscs?
Itrance Texas Si.
Inw Milliard.
appears in this issue of Tiik Nkw s. consequence, the papers are mailed to All candidates for admission into mem'Todiy we will leave In a special car
The following notice of Mr. .lames is an old resident of the territory, hav- the postoffice just the same, and are re- bership are notified
for Jarilla, and will visit the Nannie
that the charter
death was Inadvertently ing come to the Pecos Valley in Irtsu. turned With the inscription across the will be closed on the ISth day of April,
Beaird and Lucky mines, in which I Bullard's
omitted from the La Luz correspondence He Is well known all over the country top, "left town." Nine
have some interest."
cases out of ten limo. Visiting braves are cordially Inof last week:
and needs no recommendation from us.
do
"How
the eastern stockholders
office
of
the
the
paper
does not know vited to attend.
Our esteemed neighbor aud friend, He will no doubt receive a liberal share
.1. B. Simpson,
F. .1. Kkakmkii,
feel about our country? Mr. McMillan, "i
where they have gone, and can neither
Mr. .lames Bullard, has at last passed of the public patronage.
Chief of Records.
was asked.
Sachem.
"through the gate that swings outward
render bills nor send the paper to th
"They ar.i very well pleased
New Onsen Elected,
1
Best candy in town at Aragón Bros.
into eternity." He did not for a moment
believe," he replied.
At the meeting of the Women's Club new address, of its subscribers. Occas- drug store.
"They have a very recover
consciousness
since the last
good
ionally
they
knowledge
of
write
how
from
their new locathings are man- stroke, of
the residence of Mrs. J. O'Shea.
WBNUFHCTURBRS OP
The celebrated Washburn mandolins,
paralysis came to him- - He at
aged here and bey leel perfectly satis-lie- d
Wednesday
afternoon, the following tions and remit but not frequently. banjos and guitars at Rhomberg's, P. O.
did mit swallow a drop of anything durwe
that
have good, competent men
officers were elected:
President, Mrs. To a newspaper having the large circu- block.
ing the four days and nights he lay parin charge at this end.
The Kddys are
Major; vice president, Mrs. Barter;
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
alyzed. Everything was done for him
lation that Tiik Nkws has, It is difficult
certainly live men. I am surprised to
dry goods and clothing, hats, caps,
by his devoted wife and family during corresponding secretary. Mrs. II. s. to
prevent its subscription list from be boots and shoes, the largest stock In the
see such an amount of work accomhis months of Illness that could be done. Sutherland; recording secretary. Mrs.
plished In such a short time. It is woning a loss aiid.constant drag on the busi- southern part of the territory, carried
Palmer;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Valentine.
by R, II. Plena
He was in his 72nd year; had been a
Co.
derful.
ness of the office. It costs considerable
Library Kntrrtalnmrnt.
member of the Baptist church- - (or
"I go back perfectly satisfied with eighteen years. Ho was
All entertainment will be given 'l ues
Millions Oivvn Away.
to buy the paper for Tiik NEWS and the
a kind and
have seen. The coai Is more
what
Is certainly gratifying to the public
It
March
day,
27
3
from
ti
to
m.
p.
h
at the onh manner of furnishing the money is
affectionate list and and fattier, a good
to know of one concern in the land who
than l expected lu quality. In fact, I
friend and neighbor, and will be greatly residence of Mrs. .1. II. Laurie, for the to keep the
OUR SPECIALTIES:
subscribers accounts in are not afraid to be generous to the
am agreeably surprised with the looks
purpose
of
raising
funds
for
missed. He has lived in many places in
the purneedy and suffering.
The
of tilings generally."
evidence at least once every six months. of Dr. King's- New Discoveryproprietors
for conthe terrltorv for twenty years, but he chase of juvenile hooks for the library.
Mr. McMillan is credited with being
sumption, coughs and colds, have given
liked La l.u best of all. However, he A short program will be given, anil cake
Ni(lil ami Diiv.
away over ten million trial bottles of
one of the most conservative men assoAdmission ten cents.
was not permitted long to enjoy it hav- and cream served
The busiest and mightiest little thing this great medicine; and have the satisciated with the companies operating
All
are
cordially invited and a special
ing only lived here about a year. He
faction of knowing it has absolutely
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New cured
lo re, and it is gratifying to observe that
thousands of hopeless cases. Asleaves a wife and nin children. Three Invitation Is given to the children.
Pills,
Life
Is
pill
Every
a sugar-coatehe feels more than confident of the
thma, bronchitis, hoarseness and all
daughters, two sons and six grandglobule of health, that changes weak- diseases of the throat, chest and lungs
ul ure of the country.
,ONUBWi lal ami Spanish I li-.- .
ness into strength,
children were presen' at the funeral
listlessness Into are surely cured by It. Call on W. E.
A new or junior class In Spanish lias
energy, brain-fainto mental power. Warren Á Co. druggists, and get a free
obsequies, which were conducted by just
been formed at the Alamogordo They're wonderful in building up the trial bottle. Regular size 50c and 91.
Nothing delights a lady more than a
delicate perfume, lu cut glass bottles Rev. R. 1'. Rope. On returning from night school, of which Prof. Swanwlck health. Only 2ic per box. Sold by W. Every bottle gaurenteed, or price
E. Warren .V Co., drtllfirlsts.
the funeral they received a telegram is
at Aragón Bros.
principal. The cías commenced its
I We have two new large band saw mills,
daughter,
from
Mrs.
another
McVeigh
equipped with the
sen ml (irand Opening.
sessions on Monday night at 7:30 p.m.
of Hlllsbom, that she would arrive In
I latest improved machinery, and a complete planing mill outfit
and hereafter will meet at the hour
Owing to the phenomenal success of
Alamogordo Tuesday evening. She did
land are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough or
named on tho evenings of Monday. Wedour first grand opening, during which
not know of her father's death. Mrs.
we disposed of tlie majority of our patnesday and Friday of each week. The
dressed lumber,
Bullard desires through Tiik Nkws to
terns, we were compelled to wire for a
commercial and stenographic or short
heartfelt thanks to the
expess-he- r
hand classes which are already in procomplete lot of new Imported and New
many kind friends who did so much in
I will make a big reduction on all
gress, meet in the same classroom, one
York patterns which we will have on
of
need.
time
her
door south of Meehan A Cos. furniture
exhibition on Thursday, Friday and Satstore, on the alternate nights of Tues-daurday, 22, 23, In.
Tailor Made Clothing.
If sold before April 1st, 1UO0
Porkneh'm Ci t Rate Mii.i.inkkv.
Thursday and Saturday.
Pants to order
and 5.00. Latest
Send 5c In
No. 3 Plaza Block. patterns, lit guaranteed.
TllK Nkws wishes this institution
Come and see me and get prices .
stamps, for samples, measure blanks, every success, as tilling a much
needed
When in El I'aso stop at the OrnJ tape measure and etc.
department of education, and can perdm II. the only first class hotel in tho
Witii. Tailoring Co.,
sonally testify to the iinouesth
112 A 114 Oregon
I'ass City. Service unexcelled. Cuisine
d abll- St.
Copper and Siieet Into work Our Specialty
El Paso, Texas. Ity of Prof. Swauwick as an able and
the best. Rooms single or en suite. Elevator, electric light, hot and cold wathoroughly competent Instructor.
ter, baths and all modern conveniences.
Fresh shipment of candv just
Fire proof.
eclved. Aragón Bros. Drug Co.
Plllsbury's best flour at Peoples Uro
by-la-
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The Leading Hardware Store

LAURIE & FRAZIER

1

V
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Stock-raisin-

-

1

NJ3Y PFAFF,
jccessor
Johnson

I
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Brandies, Wines and Cigars

I

1

--

itor.

1

-

Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers
and Railroad Ties.

Woi-kiii-

d

I

g

G. C.

SCIPIO

Hardware, Stoves, Ste.

We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.

PLOWS HND HHRNGSS
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OFFICE, HLHWOGORDO, NBW WEX

HLRMOCORDO, N. M.

mm

Bvenlng I A writer In Newtpaperdom revlewa ST A4T.nl.iaf
..a.r Ik.
as "Cm ral ASmiWlf, chanr
with Mr. the Job printing and newapapar titua-- l Card-,( ta rau ut M p.r
far
f Mews- - tton today, and ak what tbail be done
THE
-II
Makers." io tare thr printer and publisher fro
ri
fiMfcili
IIONRL C
tTrrr ThrwSf r i
ed to every ioas. If not from actual ruin. Hedllatasoo
CHiHusHus, mmx
N M
i and Mr. the former success of peony dalllea la
H WALOACIMIpr,
I
Pkrakiaaaaa
t the news- - the largeitie.
- Bt
a tb
thai many are
Ul
h
OStca, Hath.rla.ad Ballálaa,
j now going to
the wall because they are
further imprw.-- with the wisdom of papers of the Kocky M italn
M.llcc
would fairly ring with hi praises. When afraid to ralas their price, fearing that Alamofe-rdMr. L'aliou in selecting a
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.
Washington the I'ost was lirsl rtatilUinJ it adopted competition will cut Into their
bis
lor
nllicomoop
K. lEO C BRYAN,
Powder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material, Mining
eajlaaarv.
It doe not surprise me to a peculiar method of business: call It and viewt with extreme alarm the ad
aa Barraoa,
Plraiciaa
Supplies, Stoves, Tinware, etc. Largest assortment of Hardware In wast
note that the Koswell militar) academy, j what you will coerriou, blackmail, or vance of SO per rent In paper stock.
. Near Mm,,.
Texas. Agent for Balo and Harrison Wagons. Miller Kanaes,
and other linlllult . hi left out ln yillow journalism but It ucceided. There I only oue thing to be done lo Alaatoforda
and the celebrated "ideal" Windmills.
Al.im. it.
the premises: Infuse a little butlness
Batane1 at it
the eld: but it doe surprise me that a W hen both of ihe proprietor were
A
HOLT,
EL PASO,
.
av
raised from nil" to a position of cently shot In their ulrlce. those who judgment and practical teuse Into the IEWCOMB
!
TEXAS
tv
taroeih the
.
Nulo, for lraa
affluence, should not hae manhood and watclnd the career of the I'ost from business management of the newspaper S. B. Nrarn.aia,
ag-clally
H. B. Holt.
aiil atattrr.
Notary Pablic
Krlrrr la Baakraptcy.
determination enough to refrain from t start felt that they had received just and job office. Pay good wages to good
.
Naw Mexico
pulling cheatauU from the tir for a exactly what they d'serid. Half the workmen and do not prove so avaricious La Cracea
aWXoptaa of thl paper
i
thread political schemer. Mr. lVrra residents of Denver would have hoisted and mean tbat it is necessary to employ
AUE
LLEWELLYN,
Hal
at Waahlaftna i the oJAvr of our
Attorn.Ta-at-laa- r
thinks he is delegate to congre.-s- . bul he (lag over their hous. s ami taken a hull-- i scrub printer and turn out poor work
B. i.
l F atreví. N.
places, and to cut under someone else and get work. W. H. H Llrwvllya,
Mr. Catron Is delegate to day from their linsiness
mistaken.
Waahlaftoa, D C.
K C. Wade.
DEALER IN af
fL. -aaagmaa, ami Mr. fVre is silbe? the próbeblr an toyed
ureal parade or a The man who conducts his business on inairici Attorney,
'
o(
Coaatie
Doaa Aaa aad Otero.
Any - 'barbecue if Anderson had blown the the latter scale I i. either honorable nor
or the ma i Friday.
jesur
eoiiri
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
.
ll- - is whole print simp to smithereens.
Haw Mealco
Hut business like. Tin re i no business ip Las Cracea
hww he doa'l aavoaal to mm-iiDfjr Good, Boots, Shoe, and G.aaral Faral.hina Good. Hay Grain and Cnantry Prodaca
Mr Taar
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The acreage tracts bordering the town of Alamogordo
are now placed on the market.
Tracts range
from one to five acres each, carrying water rights.
Deferred payments covering five years. Splendid
opportunity for a beautiful home in the midst of
Fruits, Flowers and Vines. Address
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lit in before, tie seemed nm?ous now.
TMK M tm, BOII I.I1 SHIT.
Be seemed to convey some horrible
Ti e
threat by bis presence. What waa it?
t kart rr4 tfctart sU
Madness?
Walsh h tnok
Weaterly gave It no words, but be ft writ,
the oro thai t to lor car parlor pi
felt the moment bad come for libera-- !
tun tnok.
A
5
Cheat That Waa
Case Pre veaoared how It mm
tion.
He determined to make a iu-- i And it'i SNSIf
F. I. STUART, PntfMtr.
prcnie effort to free himself. Falling. The he ttt
raiphatle tjlr of tortura to
Se
First CImi Turnout. Passenger Carried to all Harts uf tbe
be was convinced that he would be for-- i
Corai-- r San Francisco and Oreg n Streets, Bl
thora UliwtratloM, tad I ara acSacramento MounUln.
Paao.
Carl Westerly left the office at a evermore in the presence of this fear- I U
guest.
So,
ful
sn
effort
with
COOLEST AND MOST PLEASANT KESORT III THE CITY
TBI
took
that
quarter to 3 o'clock. There seemed
of
uri rlotatnc and a look of wild
not to be the remotest danger of an the blood from his heart and brought
FlrsM Claaa Double
lamp CcMXlav
rr.p. who tlaoJ around, uapitylnf
extra that night, and the telegraph the drops out upon his skin. Westerly
Th Fln.ai Cigsr.. fonlgn and Domrailo
himself,
raised
staring
unflinchingly
at
man had long since aent lo hia "Ju,"
ad up collar and
hard boUwt
AND
For some rea sou or other Weaterly the Three o'clock Man, rose from his
bed and slowly advanced. The advan e
waa
more
Wagons
and litigóle.
than ordinarily tired. PerAgent for the well known Ktudebaker
0 more Inteiut In tbt reinenient
haps It was his spirit that was weary. Is slow in the face of a cruel enemy,
Dst Class Work Guaranteed.
Uudertaking and Kinbalmlng.
but It Is sometimes certain. It was
He was tired of the endless and relentmin l.cn wcather'i at mm t un
7
e af lei,
less grind of newspaper work, tired certain with Westerly. Inch by Inch
N
M
Office Cur. Mm Ian, Are. ami Ninth 81.
they
AUMutiOKliO
fncing Bach other, the
went
t ill and proper and then turn
ou.
of
newspaper
the
point of view, tired
vr
man backing. Westerly advancing, evof the whole round of life. He wonisconifort ol the other moa
he'll men.
dered If mcu who had a non le know ery muscle set, every ticre strained,
brain
soul
and
mind
and
fixed on vic- And Sat h ul untie. no matter how hia tarb mar
.1
how
they were ami thought, tory.
Across the room tl ej went, hat-luwith distaste, of bis dismal room,
BUSHONG & pELDMAN
- not
EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE Co.
the comfort wniib comeach other more every passing sec- rh.lr
where hia thoughts alone kept him
Tke AETNA ACCIDENT INSURANCE Co.
KL, PASO, TEXAS.
company. It was an uninvltlug room, ond and showing their hate on their You SSM Si ,i lean.:)- Jolljf
prttend It
faces, wrestling - men may
doesn't hurt
as any one who saw it must have con- distorted
When
a
y
way
w
a
up
stand
collar and
restle with their musetas till the
hard
fessed, for Westerly did not have the not
boiitd l.ir!
went out of the side of the
trick of domesticating himself as some creature
room failed from Westei
s sight He la It possible the ruler of that realm d.pUtid
PHOTOGRflPHIG
SUPPLIES.
bachelors do.
to rigone. lij- some great, comfortable
was
Mcx
Office Cor. Ninth and Virginia Streets
waa
Aliimogordo, New
He
a bachelor Indeed. He had
k irtlea
la
tW
shudder
you
jrou
as
nuia
knowledge W esterly I new him gone
It with care
aiwayg lived in a w'omauless sort of
Hardly conscious, ho sank Is, way deun deep within bis heart, a symp
way. Sometimes It came across him forever.
theiie elf.
Ids bed, pantlug like one who has
KODAK HmSMIFK
that be was missing the best part of Upon
Far w
MCaSdrreta of man than man la of .hiui
beeu in a frantic race or light
bis Ufa in knowing nothing of them,
"I must tell Elsa Sessions," be reWrite for illustrated catalogue
E. W. BROWN.
;:i:in'-tie ht and airy as yuu giancr
but he was shy and reverent, and it
DEAI.KH IN
p t Ihruiiiih,
appeared to be his lot to dwell alone membered thinking as In sank off into
it is high time to let the devil hats
a blurred condition, half fainting, half
and envy other men. So, what with sleeping,
be
all."
"But
after
reflected
BiptBad a mnrtal who his fate could
loneliness and overwork and euntii, lie
first-clas- s
the ne.xt morning, "she will never be- was not at. his best on this particular
lleve me. Perhaps I would better keep
Maud up collar and a hard battel
night. No ear was In sight, and he conOYSTERS AND FISH IN SOKSON.
.
. .
Will
strange
the
TTJree
matter
of
the
o'clock
.
ALAMOUORDO
NKW MEXICO cluded that he hail Just missed the
star.
Man quite to himself."
hourly horse car which took belated
Which he did. So It must have been
Iron Bed, Chiffonier, Odd Dreasera, Mantel Folding lieds. ,lanai,es Mattings,
workers homeward
the cable had the
TURNED THE TABLES.
Hknsy J Anderson, Pres.
H.
Three o'clock Man who told. ChiPiiíkci;, Vice Pres.
Robkkt
Jno.
Wvatt, Cashier ceased Its baulnx after
Squw" nd Linoleums, Delivered In Alamjordo at El Paso Prices.
for the day: so lie cago Tribune.
Tlie SurprlKc Waa For She Wbo llml W rue to us and find out all ahofit the plan.
Mattad out to walk. He loitered for a
CAPITAL STOCK, $5o,ooo.
I'lutiiied to Surprlac.
time, half hoping some vehicle might
Habwla little Sister.
Furniture,
EL PASO, TEX
That surprises do uot alwgjra surcome In sight, but the streets seemed
When you have wanted a littla sisprise
those
for
whom
they
are
iuieuded
deserted. So, after pgnalng a inunieut ter very, very badly
and when the la one ol tbe peculiar things about sur
to admire the sinister pktiiresipieiioss little
finally arrives, you ore apt prists,
WHOLESHLB
and this fact was well illus
of the Chicago river, with the lights to love
her far better than anybody Hated one day this week In an
HND
RETAIL
east
gleaming
end
upon
Its murky waters front else could possibly love
BOARD OR DIRECTORS
her, even your house. The lady of the house
received
btgb
masthead
window,
and
he
started
father and mother. Mabel was 7 yearn word frOtxi a
I! Eddy,
I!. II. Pierce,
II. J. Anderson.
friend that she was com
to cross the bridge.
old before the long wished for little lug
r Jackson.
is. B. Sutherland,
W. A. Hawkins,
out he next day for lunch. Now.
A distant clock struck .1, and Westersister
arrived.
first
rapture
The
realof
C. D. Simpson,
It Happened that the next day was the
ary lli'lin. ,Ir.
T. L. Welles,'
ly, aroused by It from his reverie, lookly having her was dampem ,1 somewhat
day on which the servant girl had her 216 3RN RNTONlO STREET,
ed up to see a man just before him a by the
,
av
"SV
V
EL PASO TBX
Incessant crying of the baby.
day off, and the lady of the house made
man who seemed to hate come up out
BUSINESS SOLICITED
For herself Mabel didn't mind. Any- - up her mind that she would surprise
of the solid planks of the bridge,
He thing the baby did was perfect but,
DOMESTIC AND fOREIGN EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
M.
her friend by getting up a nice lunch Cast I.
Established 185".
wore a hat well back oil Ills head ami oh, would
' '
188S
the others. Who couldn't, of! prepared by herself, for she had the
showed a Ion pr, liorselike face, with a course,
worship "little sister" the way reputation when they were young la
&
CO.
hooked Dose and one liliml eye. About
roa Dei aid, get tired of It? One day dies of not being
able to coo!;, while
him was a cape such as men wear over when the baby
had
screeched her friend had the reputation of befog
their evening clothes. All his garments her little head off. and Almost
WOOL, HIDES HND PELTS
all In that
an excellent cook,
were of a line cut and quality, but
logordo is
to Buy all Kinds of worn
General agents for Hesr México for Bain Wagons, McCormtdi Mowers, Rakes
way of babies, Ma el went to
Tl
iy
her
was
friend
expected
the
with a noticeable negligence.
ami Uarvesalng Machines.
her mother in the first lull aud' begged
it to market and laid in a sup
PHONE 213. COR ?ilTH AND
alive LuiDi sr, Doors.Sasii, Hlouidlags. Fiaisning Eic. It was exceedingly curious, but as absolution.
PASO STREETS.
EL PASO. TEX
II the good things
go
which
to
Westerly approached this man he felt
"You don't mind her
ylng so very
a ntie lunch
She
went
home
him-n- ot
a
feat
of
a
audi
fear as one much, do you. mamma'" she said
Cnlfcnd oI hi PRICES
ted the lire and prepared for
may be excused for feeling at nieetins
"She's so little, you
ing Just iheh she discovered
a Itranger to an unlikely place at a she can't help it yet. really know, and
and tru'v
had forgotten to get some
late hour, but a fear of the nerves. It she can't. I 'Tease, pha-- e put up
With
lol
her young daughter to
teemed to him that if. by auy chance, it for my sake. And. oh. mamma,
tell
when the latter came
friend
that man were to touch him he would no matter how hard she rli you
won't
WOlll
be back in a few tno
faint. Be moved as far away from
now promise me you won't, mamma
Bhe went to the store and.
Un as the limits of the footpath would
Mile of her friends, staid quite
(While Oaks Route i
Booms anKClub
Connection permit, and passed him hastily, a cold-nes- send her aw; '!" New York Stiu.
urge tl lug how time was living
stealing along his veins as lie did
A tonal Wny Round.
POR
men mime the friend arrived,
so. The man 'merely smiled In a sarWhat is the uio.it roundabout jour- i'.r lold that her hosless would
donic fashion, lifting the eyebrow of ney tha the absence of proper stea
tome, she went into the kltch
the blind eye and dropping one corner ship coi imuutcatlon entails on the
Set ing the good things there.
THE NATION'S SHN1THRIUW
of bis mouth. It was an Indescribable habitan s of any country? Surely
10 W(lt k and cooUed aud presmirk and tilled Westerly with aver- - must bt that described by our con
lunch
When the lady of the
at Loai da. Portuguese West Afrl
rived home, she was astonish
To the newspaper man's unspeakable
If one- o the (J.ihjo whites of Angola
TH6 MRC1C CITY
the table set and a most ap
annoyance the man followed him along tjpo Europeans in the Kongo Indelunch on the table. The sur
Mohair the streets to his home, aud after he pendent State, who so frequently need
had intended for her friend
was lit his room lie peered out of the change of climate, wishes to spend a w.n
KLONDIK9 OP TH8- NEW SOUTHWEST,
Mirpriae for her. - Pittsburg
and the
Bex ico window aud saw him standing on the week or two in Cape Town .which Chi
Telegraph..
sidewalk looking up.
Actually It should He, even by slow steamer, only
ur watch and jewelry work to
seeiaed to him that he must shriek six days distant be has to travel 8,000
mberg, prat
aloud for protection from this silent miles from Loanda to Madeira, catch
watchmaker
OF THS FRUIT GROWER AND AGRICULTURIST
iler,
.li v. oik guaranteed
nwo. . But be controlled himself aud there a Cape steamer and journey for
fst class. ATamogordo, V M.
Elegant pasunaar eoacbas, waHch will Insure every confort to travelers, have rewe'ut to bed and slept after a time.
another fortnight th 4,800 miles to
cently been aildi-- to the aqnlptflen t of the road
iriie next night he confessed to some Cape Town.
It thus needs fully a
H. ALEXANDSR.
A. S. CR81G,
apprehension as he approached the month's continuous traveling and 7,00 0
EL-TOA. G. F. 4P.A.
G. S. 4 . K. P. A.
fridge, aud be looked out anxiously for miles of it to reach a point ouly l.r. 0
ihls dread companion of the night
miles from the starting point London
He was not to be seen anv- - Chronii le.
at the h
where. But at about the center of the
ROSES AND RUE.
HÍ bridge there be was, looking at WestPASO. TEX
erly with that one haunting eye. Again
I sit In th.
íatUnv alune,
Your
are
n
scenting the air,
( 4 he grinned. Again be followed Wester-erlAnd dren
of our love (roth long ago
Ol t thlr, art. out and sond It to us with one dollar and wt
to his house aud again he stood
& SON.
J
q parilen there.
Down In
will forward you tuis SiO.OC Dictionary, subject to examination.
without aud stared up at the window.
starigeldj,
Uyhocks, prince's feather.
You can ax amine it at your nearest express office aud If found abs
ih;
lut.ely the Brandes t bareain ever beard of and a better dicbowed low in the
This went on for nearly three
sof light,
Ki'oN ft AUTO KB.
tionary tbua you hae vet Been, pay the express agent Í3 96
As under the willow tr
by the gate
months.
If by any chance the young
and charges aud take the book. Tbis Dictionary contains 28,000
I kissed you and saiii,
'ilooil nipht.'
Blick ;n;rl Stone work
more words, pr.iascs and deiinltions tban are to ba found In
editor went home later or earlier than
dat reasonable rates.
Webster s International Dictionary. It Is the latest Dictiovsry
3, he had the privilege of going his way
Ah,
mine, wilh the rate, mute lips.
publish d, contains fully ft,000 more rrorda tban Webster's and
We bave had cur measure of rue;
alone, but If the hour was 3 the man
MEW MEXICO
Worcester's ;tcst Unabridged Dlc'lor arlen and bss 2S0 mere
The eleuds Wen dark and tbt skies were fair,
pages than WEUSTER U INTEHNATIONAL DICUOhAKY. The
was there, watchful and sardonic and
But you forever were true.
arranscir.ent in superioi1, the reference is exact and It Is absolutely
silent as the tomb. At times Westerly
Dictionary on the market.
the cheat eat lii h (trade,
And now as sit in the dark alone
dsiby.
ibis Dictionary Is printed on
paper made exprs.!y
would Kve the world to know
thought of addressing him. but whenis
handsnmely bound in FTJ;.L
tvpe
for
this
beek.
and
clear
The way through the years to that faroff field
ever he strove to do so bis longue clove
edges, indexed for only $4. SB. As a
marbled
LIBE
APY
HTIP,
Where Einiples for heartache grow.
ttrtlL BUTT KB AND BUGS.
referecrc this Dictionary Iibs A'.f oLUTI I NO EQlfAL. Send year
to the roof of his mouth.
He evaded
order NOW. Illustrated catalogue of books at special prices, FBE.
Love nidev 'hey- say, w hen the pulse Is old,
in tfae
it iiiity of CI
him nt times by changing the hour of
Addicss,
And
am thrct icon and ten,
Viboraiutd
his bomegOlng or by riding on the
THE WERNER COMPANY.
But what
have learned with its titter loss
street car, but somehow be was insistUes tar beyond their ken;
Fresnal, N. M
and I'Wanufactnrera.
Akron, Ohio.
Publishers
ently drawn back to the bridge aud
For t mom w they hide yuu away, sweetheart,
Tho Werner Company Í3 thoroughly reliable ! Editor.
In the graveyard out of my siht,
the Three o'clock Man, as he denomB
So
heap the roses (lod's roses round you
inated him. He sometimes wondered
THE UKRitAN SILVER TRUSS
To all Points
And kUn you and say, "Good night."
If he WOUtd see the man upon the
Christian Advocate.
bridge If he were to pass in a car, but
ind Easy to Wear
North, South,
as no car went at that hour he was
THE DAMOSEL OF ONU D
;
p
Xo
under
not to know.
East and West.
lilov
It chanced that better times came to
Let others crlcSrate thr Hinrrr.s
6?
le.rrSii with
Oí ladies fair, with itYnn-s- ample,
Westerly and that they came quite
WboBi
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Beef, Mutton, Pork and Sausage.
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First National Bank of Alamogordo.
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and Dining Car Service n magnificent vestlbulcd trains,
composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers, Elegant Dining Cars, Reclining Chair
Cars, free, running through without chantre Iwtwcon Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and illustrated matter '
pertaining to the "Santa IV Route."
W. S. Black,
r.1l. Hoijohton,
..
Kan.
Gcn'l Passenger A :
'ien'l Agent, Paso, Tex.

MEXICO!
Resort
in Bummer or WÍ

An Ideal

Although not renornllv tindors
there Is a vast section o( Mexico
main .line of the

the Tourist
the traveling public,
Junction traversed by the
jy

1

Mexican Central Ry.

From the United States horder to the Mexican Capital, which enjoys during the heated term in the United plates a much more comfortable climate
tban the American summer resorts" Thiols due to the altitude of tin
table land on which the road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above sea
level.

The average temperaturo of this section, according to government
statistics for a number of years, has been bctweeu 00 and 70 degree;
Fahrenheit.
Along the line of this rorffl are to, be seen the chief cities and principal
points of interest In our sister Republic, while on its branches there l
'
scenery of marvelous grandeur.
Holders of Pacific Coast excursion tickets can purchase at El Paso,
Albnquernue or San Antonio, at specially reduced rates, round-tri- p
ticket
to City of Met ico ami return,
ueh tickets being available over diverse
route going and returning In Mexico.
The MEXICAN CENRTAL is the only line running slandtrd guage Pullman buffet sleeping cars fret) the United States to the City of Mexico
without change
For rates, reservations in keeping cars, printed matter and general Information, apply to
-

W. D. MURDOCK,

' A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
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Agent,
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KL'HV,
El I'aso Tel.

He was given a more satis-

factory position, which would involve
pleasing change of hours, and be also
discovered that Elsa Sessions,-th- e
girl
who did the book reviews and who had
eyes several degrees bluer than the
Italian heavens, was noj averse to his
society.
But Hiere is no need to go
Into that. The point is, he found out
these two gratifying matters in one
day and. walking home in a state o.f
considerable exultation, noticed the
Three o'clock Man with less Impatience than usual.
"Our acquaintance Is ended, my uncanny friend," he thought. "Tomorrow you may keep tryst, but I will not.
I will walk abroad nt Christian hours
and leave you to your unholy habits."
Thinking these things, he passed the
creature, and it seemed to him that the
smirk on his face was even more than
usually offensive.
S, sure was he that the unwelcome
acqualninuee with this man was over
that he did not even look from his window that night to see If he were watching, but, putting out his light, threw
himself In his bed with more of happiness In his mood than he had kuowu
for years. He fell Into a light slumber,
from which he was aroused by the impression that some one was looking at
him. He opened his eyes and stared
Into the gloom, a gloom not n little
mltlgnted by n street lamp across the
street, which, owing to the lifted shade,
shone clearly luto the room.
The feeling that some one was looking ul bin grew to u certainty even before Westerly's sleep weighted eyes beheld the tall and careless llgure ofthe
Three ó'Chu U Man standing by' his
bed. If the man hud beeu iciniguaut
m

n

Of
the lledllcftn is
The Venus serving for e XI Ripie)
I strinjf my lyre in mlM " "lit?
Who nmketi un vulnr, aln pretension
To fascination through th lleth,
The duJiiobvl of one dimuision.

,r

EiCSflC

ei sun Wiie Trusses
K

The plump, though pretty, now appear
Hut coarse heside her KÍrlihii sliiuness.
Whose rare attenuation Rhows
No trace ol fchaMlint'Ss or grimness;
Although 'tis true hhe'd ne'er uug st
The type you niUht call tutti irutti,
Iler slender frm today, nu.ecms,
Describe the lauded line of beauty.

Ms

H. WEBB,

lean Shoulder Brace
Druggist, El Pso, Texat
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CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS.

DESIGNS,

AKO

eir bnslneaa direct to WashluRt. u,
..c, time, eosU lea, better
erricv.
My oUr. cinta toll I. Patent Otlct. rMI praltnln-9'-- f
nade, t 'v' fw not dap ttntil natei t
l.swurrd. KJC'IAlaT'.
IS 8IVIK-- H TSASS
Bjfll
Sri

Her one dimension Is enough;
The line that emulates the willow's
Own supple grace is btttAff worth
Than fattened flesh that roils and billows.
But does my lady know her charm?
Alas, I'm filled with apprehension
Lest antiiean transform and spoil
My damoáel ot one dimension.
Mary Norton Bradford in Uoaton Globe.

AOIOALEXrcSiiijij;.
cto., wut fro. Patents
rocolv.

"liow to obtain PstnU.
throush E. Q. Slafsrr
wlUioat charro, la ths

special rotio.,

INVENTIVE AGE
nu

.Uni'.

atcd

Elovsath yoar -- Urmi.

1.

IL.n.UiaULIIWASHiNaTbÑ.

Ail t invented Air-et-.
"This Is Mrs. OushWfVa portrait.
Is it?" snid tlie enller.
"I shonltl liard-lhnve reeo'tiized It. The chin doeHU't
look nt nil HIM tiers."
"Perlinps," snspested tlie IitihImiiuI of
Mrs tiish!pl(íh, "jou liave never sseu
her ehln In renose." Clilcneo Tribune.
K
Citusi-- For Alarm.
"Great boavenaj What's tho cause
of all that yelling mound the corner?
Come, let's hurry, there may be a murder:"
"Stay, iOO'l t?1 exeitetl! We're used
to that. We hear It every day. there's
a painless dentist's office around
there." - Chletiko Times Herald.
y
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Mandolin, very handsome
Winchester Repeating Shot Qnn.
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SMS
mer Shot Gun, la or Ugauge
Bicycle, standard make, ladles or

rents

MSS

Shot Gun, Remington, double bar.S9S9
rel, Laiumerlees
M
40 He tins, Musie Box, UH inch Dlsn. M
THE W)VF OFFPR EXPIRES f!0VEH3X 3G,rt, 900.
Star " Tin Tags (that Is, Star tin tags with no small
tara prl.i-o- l on nndcr side of tagl, ar not ami for pnieiOt,
...i nlntinal Win
but will be paid for in CASH ou the beau ol twenty cents pat
i. If r
Hi by us ni
r before Ma ch 1st. 1000.
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Gun
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! or m caliber.
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39
uot playthings, but real
SIS
tools
porcelain,
V Toilet Hot deco-ate- d
SOO
vcw-handsome
38 Reuiillgton Klfle No. 4.
or 83 cal . MS
1
Waich, alerting silver. full jeweled luuu
50 Dress Hnlt Case, leather, hanilaome
IMS
and durable
31 Hewitiu
Machine, first class, with
1600
lUttachmenta
33 Revolver, Colt's,
blued
33
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STAR PLUG TOBACCO
St ma
dlrac

trua.

i

(sbo-wini-

presents mentioned below, and may be assorted.
Every rcan, woman aud cbild can find something on the list
that tliiiy would liko to bave, and can have

tDTsTrTsfTrsTTTel

looking on her lovely length.
Abandon uith amazing uuicluuss
liy orthodox oh) prejudice,
Kevulllng seem both bretdth tnd thickness;
low Turks delight to b ast their eye '
On fat doth pass my comprehension ;
For me the fairest woman U
Tha tlaiDosel of one dimension.
1,

small ntars printed on under tide
"Kinr" tin tars
"Hora Shoe," "J.T.," '' Good Luck," "Cross Bow,"
and "Dmnitnond " Natural Loaf Tin Tags are of equal value in

of tag),
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Anybody can Learn
TO

DELOTEDWITHTHECLIMflTE

MLt

find

tearhrr by

Wit boat

Um mm of

And Infatuated With the New
Metrophs of The New
Southwest.

oar

0. S. LETTERED HN9ERB0HRB.
IT 18

A

Wonderful Help for

ICIirSCOMIWilK

Be-

ginners

Awl

tntm tf adf

the máj

hHtnKtiM

The greatest difficulty la learning to play any of the above
Instruments, I to be abb- to locate the note on the Instrument. Tul difficulty ha at last been overcome by my Lettered Fingerboard. This Fingerboard Is an accurate guide,
does not elm n tfi' the instrument in the least, and can be put
Having all
on any lostr. ment In a few minutes by anyone.
the notes with their sharps and flats iti full' view before you
on the Fingerboard, you can readily seo how easy It Is to
local.- them. Being able to locate the notes, the greatest
dlfficultv is overcome, and you aie able to p'.ay by note, lly
this method anyone who will take an Interest in music can
learn to play easy pieces In a few hours, and iu a short time
become an expert player
MY LETTERED FINGERBOARD POR EITHER INSTRUMENT SENT POSTPAID iN RECEIPT Of 35c
Bfiemberg's Jewelry and music store. Riamcgordo

Alamogordo

Paso Foundry and Machine Co.

Furnishes

an Example
Town Building That The World

-

El

May

Well

of

Emulate.

O. H. Kempstor, o' Denver, special
agent of thcOricnUl Insurance company
spent aday o'soln Alam gordo this week
looking aftei the business of his company here.
lie expressed himself as delighted
with the climate of Otero county, and
during his short stay In the city became
infatuated with the metropolis of the
new southwest. Hut that is nothing
surprising for every one who visits this
land of sunnv skies at this time of the
year is loth to leave It to return to climes
where winters" chilling blasts are still
felt, and where over coats are still in
demand.
"Alamogordo furnishes an example in
town building that the world may well
emulate," said Mr. Kempster to a Nkws
representative. "The magnificent wa
ter works system of the the town is
what commends it mostTiighly to Insurance men and singles It out as a model
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Las Cacvaa. H. M.
Marca IS. me.
General Manager Eddy was in town
by
Nolle is
(ollnwiaf
thai !
otic
!,..
of him
aim
the first of the week.
sapfwrt of his claim.
la nuk. nssi proof
mm
V.
III
proof
before
ta
the
that
atufe
ula
Mrs. R. 1. Knox, of El Paso, was In
N. M aa
S. Coeaalatioarr. al Alasaut-nrd- o
Alamogordo this week.
H.Sewell.
Mtjlit, rat. rial
.tea entry No. WIS, (or the E 't N W 8 W
AsstsUnt Master Mechanic Peters V N W
Set. JS. and 8 R N E H , Soc I.
T. US. HUE.
went down to Kt I'aso Wednesday.
He rtioir.i ime ftllowlnf vitaeaoM to prove
him coatloouas reaideace
pom aaS ca'.tlvaiioa
R. H Pierce returned fro his week
.
f said land, rial J. L.
of rnaaal. N.
H urina, N M N
K.
M..
T.
of
J.
Balrd,
Piae
El
Paso, Mondav.
ly business trip to
N.
M
Haird. of Pine 8priar
Alex Hairl .. of
N.
Fresnal
C W. Hyde and wife, of Three Rivers,
Emil Soi.ii.k4v RrtrUiar.
Kir., pablk-ailowere In the city the first of the week
March. 14.
Ceo. Monroe, of La Lux, was in town
ton loot Kattlew.
1
PKraaTMKMT or ths Interior,
Saturday and dined at the Alamogordo.
United Hialea Land Oatoa,
I
IWO.
M..
N.
Febrnrr
lo.
cks,
La
Cri
Mrs. Knox of Denver, Colorado, Is a
A aaftrieat content atndavti having been
new attache of Auditor Harter's office. Sled In thin ofAce by Roben B. Pierce, contestant,
homentead entry No. 1341, made
(or Lots U and XI Section 5 and
William Chile, county commissioner
Mv 31l,
I. its IT and IS Sei.eT. IbS R. IJ E. N. M
Mer.
of Lincoln countv. Is in town this week. by Johnson M. Rilchey. contestee, In which
it
is alletred that: There has not been a aabslan-tla- l
T. II. Payne, an El Paso traveling
compliance with the law o( the United
reference to aaid entrv bv said
man. was In Alamogordo the lirst of the States with
and that said Johnson M. Rilcher has
permanently abandoned said claim and perweek.
manently removed (rom the Territory of N.
Col.
Alexander of the El Paso A M and that the absence of said Johnson M.
Ritchey (rom said land is not doe to his emNortheastern, came up from El Pasty, ployment in the military and naval service or
In the army, navy or marine corpa o( the
today.
United States as private soldier, officer, seaor marine durlnir the war with Spain or
C. C. Tanner, of the hardware fiim of man
with the Filipinos or in any other war in which
U. S. has been or is
said parties
Tanner-Iunehake r was in Alamogordo the hereby
r
notified to appear; respond and
are
this week
evidence toachln-- r said alleiretlon at le
o'clock a. m. on March 21st,
Is' (ore IT. S.
Professor A.J.Smith who Is u ach- commissioner at Alamourordo. N. M., and that
hearinu; wilt be held at lOo'cbtck a. m. on
ing the La Luz school, was In Alamo- final
March 31st, MB, beiore the Keiritser and Ke
cciver at the United States land office in Las
gordo Saturday.
Cruces, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a tiroper affW. M. Small who isconnocted with the
idavit, filed February kt, IW, set forth (acts
El Paso Foiindn A Machine Co., was in which show that aiter due diligence, personal
service o( this notice can not be made, it is
Alamogordo this week.
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
iirots-- r publication.
Hon. W. S. Shepherd, our efficient tie ifivea bv due and EktlL
Soiaojlac, Register.
Feb.
Firatjfblicatlon,
il.
county clerk, returned from a business
V...1. .. r..- - DS.wn.l- trip to Bl I'aso Tuesday.
Land Office at Las Chi cks, X. M., í
Judge Kobert White who has been in
Kfbruary U, MB,
Notice 1r lirebv ftvl that Uw fettowtatf
El i'aso, for some time past returned to
iiamt'.i Htttei ti't tilt il notice of his Intention
Alamogordo Wednesday
to nistkt final proof in support of his claim and
that said proof will W mailt' before l S.
C.
of
Kobert Stuart
at Alanioffordo, N. M., on April 7,
the Brown A ManMO.
Till Eliiabfth H. Tavlur, to homestead
zanares mercantile lirm of El Paso.Tex., No. 2ftJim
lor the s '.. it e u sec s, t 11 s r
u e1 MC 2'. tp
N. M. Mer., and lot 2 and s e
was iu town Wednesday.
e N. M Mer.
and
U.sr'i
following
titease-to prove
names
the
She
T. J, Keogh a traveling hardware,
her continuous residence upon and cultivaiinn
representative of St Lonit, registered at of snid laud, viz: Antonio fietievides of Tularosa. N. M.. William Thomas, of Three Rivthe Alamogordo Monday,
ers., N. M.. Pan a leofl Sandoval, of Tularosa.
N. M., and John Thomas, of Three Hi verm, N.
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, general attor- M.
Emm. Soi uinac, Register.
Pinteaba! cation Feb. 22.
ney of the El I'aso it Northeastern,
came up from El I'aso Tuesday.
Notlrf for I'obllrHt ion.
Land Offici; at Koswkm., N. M., i
L. B. t'onroy. manager of the AlamoFebruary 16, 1900.
Notice is hereby jfiveu that the following-namegordo Lumber Co.. left on an extended
settler has filed notice of his intention
business trip to Mexico Thursday.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before RegisL. A. Ward, a representative of the ter or Receiver at Roswell, N. M.,on April
7th, 19U0, viz: William C. Hunter, homestead
El I'aso News, was in Alamogordo this application No. 2473, for the s'2 s wW section
17. and nH tiw'i section 2, tp
s., r 14 e.
week iu the Interest of that paper.
He nanea the following w itnesses to prove
F. C. Matteson editor of the Tularosa his continuous residence upon and cultivation
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British America Fire Association,

Niagara,

Globe.

Liverpool & London &

London and Lancashire Fireman's Fund,
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1.

Orient,
Hgeqcy

Palatine.

im Equitable Ufe Hssurance Soelety.

Office on Deleware Avenue.
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El Paso- -

PUJE, jniLL

P SpiELTEl)

SUPPLY HOUSE

Store and Warehouse: El I'aso, T xas, MM St. Louis St.. Sholdon Hlk.
BTMCfc: Cntnpanta Industrial Moxlcana.
(lenoral Office and Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
YK CARftY THE LARGEST STUCK Of MINING A XI) MII.I.INC
AND si PPL IBS in the Southwest
We have exceptional facilities
for liuinjr up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our Connections with the largest manufacturers In the i'iilted States vif MINIM! MACHINERY enable us to execute all
orders In the United States promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.
Write for estimates and prices
before purchasing elinwhers.
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AMES IKON WORKS highest grade lioil.EKS.1n stock, efoeclall
factnreU lor tills country, where water is bad horizontal, retur
portab'n locomotive typo.
VIM AND REOAL THROTTLING ENOINIVS. Single Cylii
of. said land, viz: Alfred Hunter, of Pina and Compound Automatic, belted and directly con nected, in till si
Springs, N. M Alfred I. Wallace, William E.
Democrat was a passenger up the rot
Newton, and Patrick A. Vance, of Upper PeñFOR THE REPl HLIC OF MEXICO wo are the largest n
week ftom El i'aso to Tularosa.
HowakI) .tfSLAND, Register.
asco. N. M.
only machinery manufacturers who manufacture Cojicen'.ratli
First publication Feb. 22.
Mills, Cyanide Mills, Chlorination Mills,
is
John McCrindle, of Moosic,
Not lee for PublieatiiPlanta, Pumping Plants and Wire Rope TramwVays complete.
looking over this section of the country
N.
M.
Land Office at RoswftLL.
e employ a large torce or engineers at oirfr El I'aso house
and adjoining coal fields this week.
February 1. 1900. f
ageincnt of
Notice is hereby tfWen that the followlnff-nameJohn 8. Thompson, of Long Horn,
settler has filed notice of hla intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and who is connected with the El I'aso and
that aaid proof will be made before Regis.V Northeastern,
e
ter or Receiver at Roswell, N. M., on April
registered at the
7th, 1900, Vlt: Alfred D. Wallace, Jr., homethis week.
stead application No. 21o3, for, the awjti of the
uw1, of section 10, tp 17 a, r 14 e.
Rev. Hoffman returned to El i'aso.
' A FRENCH STB
He names the following witnesses to prora
A One Sided One.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
He held services Sunday, of,
Monday.
There are times, even in the best re
said land, viz: William C. Hunter, of Pine
morning and evening In the Southern Springs, N. M., Patrick A. Vance, Alfred ulnted families, when It becomes n
He In OlrertlnK
... . . ,HieH
sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssnssssssssss.
Hunter, of Upper Peñasco, N. M., John T. essary to discipline some voung m
wm
--I"
Methodist church.
Watts, of Weed, N. M.
"Vid
riOW AKn LBLAJfD, Ke,
li. W. Muvder, a St Louis tea dealer, First Pabcation, Feb. 22.
othe
was talking of the superior merits of
Notice fur ttiblieatlun.
eluded
to
Alamogordo merchants
IANU Offick at Roswkll, n. M.,
that article
bis
Af
t
February
16. 110.
the lirst of the week.
Notice is hereby (flyett that the following-name- d act of
has filed notice of his intention to repei
Dr. liryan is rapidly recovering from to maliesettler
final proof in support of his. claim,
were in
proof
will be made before Regissaid
and
that
his Illness and Ills many friends will be
ter or Receiver al Roswell, N. M., on April was giv
glad to learn that he is expected to re- 7th, 1905, viz: Patrick A Vance, homestead
No. 2(51, for the se't awjtf and lot hour lati
turn lioine and resume his practice application
nwjtj sectíort 10,
4 section 18, and lot 1, aud ne
been res
14 e.
tp lo a.,
next Saturday.
was!
and
wunesses
proveí
to
He itamesiiie ioiiowtnjr
Dr. A. Hurt and family of Fort Worth, his continuous residence upon and cultivation
r
(tf, said land, viz: Alfred D. Wallace, of
hnvp been
Texas, stopped at the Ulenmore the lirst
Petiasct), N. M., Alfred Hunter, of Pitiy
c.
im.,
oi i.'ppen hppiThl
iimuiii
.xruiini.
rprinjf,
week,
of the
From here they went to Peñasco, N. M., William C. Hunter, of Pine
N. M.
Howard l,:lam, Register
Fresnal, where Mr. Hurt has bought a Springs,
First publication Feb. 22.
ranch, and will locate.
1
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Mr. Courtney, who owns a rich copper mine in the Sacramento mountains
was in town this week. He brought
with him some rich specimens of ore,
containing gold, silver and copper.
Hon. F. li. Stuart, chairman of the
county board of commissioners, rotiirncd
Tuesday from Santa Fe, where he represented the Republicans of Otero
county at the territorial convention.

Hibbert,

of El Paso,

registered at
the Alamogordo,
Mr.
Wednesday.
Hibbert is an expert stone mason and
came hero to inspect the extensive
marble and other quarries of tills section.
Rev E. P. Ooodsln, who Is presiding
elder of the El I'aso district of the Southern Methodist church, was Iu Alamogordo a few hours this week on his way
to Capitán where he Jwill organize a
church af his denominatian.
William ciute, county commissioner of
Lincoln county, stopped at the Alamogordo Monday on his way to Capitán
from Santa Fe, where he had been sent
as a delegate to the Republican convention held In that place last week.
James McMlllian. of Pittsburg, Pa.,
registered at Hotel Alamogordo Saturday. Mr. McMlllian Is the owner of
coal Interests both in Pennsylvania and at Capitán. He Is now in the
latter place looking over the field.
Dr. A. J. Council and S. G. Harker
o! Scranton. Pa., arrived In town last
night and will make a protracted stay.
It seems good to see the rotund countenance and hear the jolly laugh of
neighbor Harker again. He has many
friends here and they all told him before
he left for Scranton last fall that ho
would be back again soon. Every visitor comes back.

Pre. 0. H. Kddy, of the El Paso &
Northeastern railway, lias been up the
road In his special car "Paso del Norte,
the past week. He was accompanied by
Judge Magoffin, Mrs. Magoffin and Mrs.
and Miss. Crosby or El Paso. Tho party
have breathed the refreshing Cloudcroft
air, and also went to Capitán to look
over the Immen o coal operations there.
The party went down to Jarllla today,
from which place they will return to
El Paso.

b

Machias,
could not

El Paso and Capitán.

.4.

S. Si. Line
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F. Nicholas returned this week from
an extended business trip to St. Louis
and other eastern points where he purchased a large stock of spring and
summer goods for R. H. Pierce ,t Co.
I!.
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town which may he held up as a standard of par excellence.
"This Is my lirst trip to the busy little
aspirant for city hood and i can not refrain from expressing niv surprise at
finding it has made such rapid strides as
a business center and has attained to a
elty of such commercial
Importance.
And when we stop to consider that it
has all been accomplished in less than
two short years, it partakes very strong
ly of the wonderful,
Truly 'the towns
of today are the cities of tomorrow' and
more than that, the barren plains of yesterday is the beautiful little city of AlaHandsome in Design, Marvelous in Simplicity, Wonderful in Durability, mogordo
of today, with graded streets,
andan Unbroken Record of Safety from Fire or Explosion. Come electric lights, blocks of magnificent
and Examine Them.
business
ses; where a mem song of
sa
i i'v
s
a,
EL PASi)
s Industry is heard from two large sawmills, the railway shops, ce plant and
other manufacturing enterprises, all of
Hie Bins, flmmuiiitioii, which charms the tourist and appeals
to the business instincts of the visiting
man of business.
Saddles, Harness,
"I had expected to find ipiite a nice
little town here, but must, confess that
was not prepared to find a town that
possesses advantages which are still
wanting in many of the principal cities
of the west such as hotel accommodations.
Here you have a hotel that is
not equalled by any in thO southwest,
where the stranger within your gates
"7X1."
can be made to feel at home by the many
30B NORTH OREGON STREET.
EL PKSO. TEXAS
comforts dispensed by the affable manager. Mr. O. M. Potter, of hole AlamoNOTICE.
1.
In cases where qualified persons gordo. Alamogordo should be proud of
Tiik News will not stand good for are not in position to procure timber its hotel and undoubtedly is."
from the public lands themselves, it is
the bills of any employe, except on writ-ti- allowable
for them to secure the cutting,
order from the business manager removing, sawing, or other manufacture of the timber through tho medium
of the paper. Advertisers who make ad- of
others upon an agreemett with the
vances of money or goods to any repre- parties thus acting a their agent that
(round is being broken for a new
they shall be paid a sufficient amount
building
adjoining the Stuart building
sentative or employe, do so entirely as only to OOVer their time, labor and
othpersonal loans or credits and will not re- er legitimate expenses incurred in con- on Ninth Street.
nection therewith, exclusive of any
A small child of Mr. Youngs' which
ceive credit for same on the books of charge for the timber itself;
but no per has been sick with
pneumonia for some
Tiik Ai.amogohuo Printiko Co. Unless son, whether acting for himself, as an
agent for another, or otherwise, will be time, died Tuesday, and was buried
s
bearing specific authority from the
permit ted to cut or remove In any one Wednesday.
manager of Tus News, no one has year timber or lumber to an amount
The Knights of Pythias lodge will be
exceeding In stumpage value $."(, exauthority to make collections in behalf cept upon application to the secretary instituted Saturday. A contingent of
of the Interior , and upon the granting El I'aso knights will come up and assist
of the company.
of a special permit.
the local charter members to manage
5.
The uses specified In section 3 of
CIRCULAR.
these rules and regulations constitute the goat.
the only pttrpos s for which timber may
A Stereoptlcon
show was given by
Rules and Regulations Governing the use be token from the public lands in said
traveling
performers
last Monday night,
of Timber on
Public lands tales ami territories, under this stt.
In the Baptist church. Judging from
(i.
The
cutting
and
timof
removing
in Certain States and Territories, un- ber,
free of charge, under said act of reporta It was not much of a success,
der the Act of March 3. 1891(26 Stat.. March 3, 1891, Is confined to unreserved, financially or
otherwise.
1093,) as Extended by the Act of Feb- unoccupied, nonmlneral public lands,
new roundhouse buildings, inThe
in
states
and
the
territories
named
ruary 13, 1873. (27 Stat., 444).
therein, inasmuch as the act specifically cluding tlie blacksmith shop, sand
pro ides that the same shall not operate house, oil house, paint shop, car shed
General i, ami Oefice
to repeal the act of June 3, 1S7S C'oStat.,
Wahhlnciton, I). ('. February in. litOO.
ash pit and other buildings are completHrt). winch
makes provision, In said
s.'t
By virtu-o- f
the pnwci
i
in the
states
and
territories,
for tin' free cutting ed and are models in their line.
Secretary of the Interior by the acl of .if timber on public lauds
thalare known
The new brick store buildi:ig which
March 3. 18'U
foStat, 1003,) the
to be of a strictly mineral character for
llowing rules arid regulations are hereby
will be occupied by Warren's drug store
the uses named iu said act.
prescribed:
T.
It Is
provided in said act on the first fiobr and by lodges iu the
I. The act, so far as it relates to nf March 3,further
1801 that "nothing herein second story, is rapidly Hearing comon
lands,
timber
public
as extended by
shall operate to enlarge the pletion and It makes a handsome buildthe act of February 13. 1893 u'7 Stat., contained
rights of anv railway company U cut
444) applies only ui the slates of Colorapublic' domain." Conse- ing.
on
do, Montana,
Idaho, North Dakota, timber nothe
timber
quently,
Work lias commenced on excavations
may be cut or taken
South Dakota, Wyoming, Nevada and
under this act from public lands either for the foundation of a large brick build- I'tah, and tho territories of Arizona and by
or for the use of any railroad coin
New Mexico. The act originally extendjust west of the First National bank.
ed to the District of Alaska, but in that pany.
8.
high
Section
;.'41,
United
revls-e- i 1'he building will be two. stories
States
respect It has been superseded by secstatutes, Is still in force In the slates and will be occupied by the poftoffice,
tion 11 of the act of Way 14, lh'JH (3u
and territories herein named, and its printing office, John ('. Wesley, and
8tat., 400.1 under which o'ther and
regulations are prescribed for the provisions may be Inforced against any others, while the upper story will be
person, or persons, who cut or remove,
District of Alaaka.
used as a city hall and opera house, both
8. The intention of the act of March or cause or procure tobe cut or removed
3, 1891, Is to enable settlors upon public or aid or assist or are employed in cut- of which Alamogordo greatly needs.
landa and other residents within the ting or removing, any timber from pubThe yards around the depot are beIan is therein, except as al owed bytutes and territories above named to se- lic
ing
graded and otherwise improved.
law.
cure frnMi public timber lands timber or
9.
The secretary of the interior res- Tho Old houses which ware used as a
lumber for agricultural, mining, manuright to revoke the privileges depot, before the erection of the presfacturing, or domestic purposes, for use erve-the
In the state or territory where obtained, granted, in any cases wherein he has ent conmodious building have
been reunder rules and regulations to be, made Information that any persons are abus- moved,
of
ing
a
just
and
north
the
depot,
the
name,
or
It
when
is
necessary
and prescribed by the secretary of the
for the public good.
small park is being planted, which is
interior.
10.
All rules and regulations heretoS. Settlers upon public la :ds and othinclosed with posts of Alamogordo marer residents of the states and territories fore prescribed under said act of March ble from the quarries east of town,
t. 1891, relating to the, use of timber
above named may procure Umber free
on
of charge from unoccupied, unreserved, public lands in the above named sutes strung with chains.
ami
are
territories,
hereby
revoked.
public lauds wlihln said
The new Methodist Episcopal church
vv. A. Richards,
state and territories, strictly for their
Is practically completed, and Is a most
Acting
Commissioner.
use tor Jirewood, fencing building, or
creditable structure. O, D. Warnock
Approved. February it), loon.
other agricultural, mining, manufacturK.
a.
UiTcaoocK,
bad the contract for building It. The
ing, or domestic purposes, bi t not flr
Hecretaay.
sale or disposal, nor for use )v other
church will be dedicated on Sunday,
pertoiis. nor for export from tlir state
April H, at which time Dr. A. P. MorriA New I rit.r On I, le.
or territory where procured. The cut
Victims of stomach, liver and kidney
ting or removal of timber or lun r to troubles, as well as women, and all foél son and Dr. Thomas Harwood, of
will be present to assist in the
an amount exceeding In stumpage value the results iu loss of appetite, poisons
ia In any one year will not be permit-ted.e- ) in the blood, backache, nervousness, service, Dr. Morrison preaching the
i rot upon application to the secreheadache and tired, listless,
dedicatory sermon. A program of the
tary of the Interior, and after the grant feeling.
Hut there's no need to feel exercises will be published later.
lag of a special permit. Kxcept. as almv e like that. Listen to .1. W. Gardner,
provided, it I not necessary for actual
ind. He says:
For Kent.
residente to secure permission to take are Just the thing for a man whenHitters
he Is - A good store building In desirable
dom public lands In said sta!,.s all run down and don't care whether be
and territories for Um purposes afore Uvea or dies. It did more to give me location on New York Avenue. Address
U test DM re, Alamogordo, N. M.
Mid. The exercise uf such privilege
new strength and good appetite than The
anything I could take. I ran now eat
I am now prepared to supply the loca
anything and have new lease on life." market with coal In any quantities. De
semeo nec- - Only 50 cent, at W. E. Warren A Co. 'a llvered free.
W. P. Johnson.
drug atore. Every bottle guaranteed.
City Transfer.
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EL PASO
ALAMOGORDO

& NORTHEASTERN
ftSACBMMEHTO MOUNTAIN RY5.

TIME TABLE No. 5
(Mountain Time)
Train leaves El Paso
Arrives Alamoifordo

'Capita.i

HAVE
10 30 a
2 30 (i
8 3(1 p
H 45
2 00 p
7 00 p

m
m
m

YOiaWTSWEET

TOOTH

For Confectionery

PS I

n

luaa.

Leaves Capitán .'
am
m
Arrives Alamogordo
"
El Paso
nt
Daily except Suttda.vl
Trains run via Jarilla, the Oreat Gold and
Opposite PostOfiice, carries a full line.
Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and Fridays
Also
Trains leave Alamogordo for Toboggan, on
the summit of the Sacramentos, twice a day
STAGE CONNECTIONS
At Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian Agency
and San Andreas Mining- Region
At Cerriaoaa! For White Uaka, Jicarillas,
Gallinas and surrounding country
At Walnut: For Nogal
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Kuidosa and BoliDon't trust your photos, to agents!
ta country
At Toboggan: For Pine Springs, Elk, Weed, Deal direct with the artls si
Upper Peñasco, Peñasco and the entire Sacramento mountain region
We will make to anyone aending us a photo,
a LIKR-SI2Tor information of any kind regarding
OILETTE, CRAVOH OH PASTKL POB.
it ait khke op CHARGE to Introduce our superthe railroads or the country adjacent thereto, ior work. Exact likeness, highly artistic finish and prompt return of small photo iruaran-teed- ,
call on or write to
Send as your photo at once

F.

J.

Cigars, Tobacco and
Soft Drinks

HTT6NTIONIII

t

Gen. sopt a oes. r

or

M.

Aleander,
Asst 0 F a P Ajt.

r

mer,

Artists' Union

í,,

LOCAL KEPKK9KNTATIVES WA.NTK.I).

COLONEL COUNT GEO HUB DE VILLEBOIH

1I-

A-

tmnx
á lieutenant he fought

years old. As
with great vnlor iu the
n
war.
He held successive commands of a regiment In
ns cliief of the etnt, majir of
the Algiers division, the One Hundred
am ii li eu nrntirrv tim s vtv-oaenth In Soissona and finally the First
regiment of tlie foreign legion in Oran.
He looked with some displeasure at
the continual changes In the ministry
of war the while his own rank remained in statu, and, weary of waiting for promotion to the genernlcy he
ao fully merited, he resigned hit comFranco-Prus-sin-

If you stop at the Orndorff you will
'THE ROKAHR BOOT Co,
never go to any othor hotel.
The Orndorff Is El Paso's best hotel.
cuas. Rokaíir,
Try it.
Wesley's Alamogordo Harbor Shop is
Manager
the placo for burlier work and baths,
10S Mesa avenue
two
Neat and clean
lirst class artists.
Manufacturers of fine
Just received an Immense line of
genuine Mexican hand carved leather
BOOTS & SHOES.
goods. (Jet prices. Rhomborg'g P. ()
Cowboy Boots a speciBlock.
alty
Mall orders for drugs, patent medi:
i
Fine repairing and
r
cines, soap, perfumes, candies, etc.. will
Kubber Heels put on.
receive prompt attention when sent to
mission In 1800.
Send tor rules for
I
Aragón iros.
"Laugh and grow fat," is a good
maxim, but "eat at the Hotel Orndorff ED. ASHLEY
OCS STAUIVT
and grow fat," is a better one. The
Orndorff is El Paso's best hotel.
Deposit your money In the First National Hank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
A national bank conservatively managUS
KT
ed with efficient officers and directors.
line of
rWe have now opened up a
Spring and Hummer Dry i;.,,os. Ladies
Waists and Skirts, Ladles' and Ocnts
Furnishing Goods, Shoes, Hats and
SHLOON
Mens' and Hoys' Suits. Come and get
No
Chinese
help.
day
night.
Open
aud
Flue Wines, Liquors and Cigars'-Mixe1'koplm Uro.
our prices.
Drluk a Specialty. Beat Dinner in El Paso row 13 to 3:30,
Chalons-sur-Maru-

EL PASOI
SUNNYQOUTH
HO FOR
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